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Cellular Respiration
How is energy transferred and transformed in living systems?

\Øhy?
display the properry

of nutrients that our use. ne
that

group of nutrients in our foods is carbohydrates, which supply
question is: How does the food we chew and swallow fuel ourour cells with glucose (CuH,rO). So

cells?

Moder r - Glycolysis (tn thc ry fO TlAtn 0l C¿ll)

Cell membrane

= pyruvic acid (3 C)

O = glucose (6 C)

@= mitochondrion

@ = nucleus

1. Refer to Model 1.

a. lüy'hat is represented by the hexagon?

å:
0 (1Jjc
many carbon atoms (C) are in one molecule of glucose?

(,
b.

2. Refer to Model 1
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a. Iü/har. is represented by the triangles?

?yN\Ac úuL
b. IH'6w many carbon aroms (C) are in one molecule of pyruvic acid?

2J
3. In the process of glycolysis, what happens to glucose after it crosses the cell membrane into the

cytoplasm of the ceil?
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Process
ATP

Read This!

step to extract enefgy form ofÄTP
by cells.

6. Hydrogen-carrying molecules are also produced during glycolysis. \Øhat is the symbol of these
hydrogen-carrying molecules?

NRDH
7. Does glycolysis occur inside or outside the mitochondria?

4. Thinking about the number of carbon âtoms in glucose and in pyruvic acid, explain why there
is one molecule of glucose on the left side of the arrow and two molecules of pyruvic acid on the
right side orthe *:.î .z 3L yyf t) ( i(. ac¡ /_
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Model 2-KrebsCycle

Mitochondrial matrix

Outer mitochondrial
membrane

Inner
mitochondrial
membrane

| = pyruvic acid (3 C)

* = carbon dioxide (l C)

8, According to Model 2,whatLrappens [OgÉ]t. acid during the Krebs cycle?

I Vyrttric und* + 3C0,
9. Ac'coïding to Model 2, where does the change identified in the previous question occur?

rtlì loth orilrt al nctt(tY,
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i0. Note the number of atoms of carbon in pyruvic acid and explain why three molecules of carbon
dioxide are produced.

lC r 0"
C f 0" ? 3C0,
cr 0^

3C

11. Considering that gþolysis produces two pyruvic acid molecules per glucose molecule, how
many total CO, molecules will be produced from the complete breakdown of each glucose
molecule? Show a mathematical equation to support your answer.

ZßÒ + 6rc,

Process ATP NADH FADH2

Glycolysis Z Z ø

Krebs cycle
(lst pyruvic acid) I
Krebs rycle
(2nd pyruvic acid) \
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total number ofÄTPs and hydrogen-carrying molecules produied.
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Model 3 - The Electron Tiransport Chain

Outer mitochondrial
membrane s

a ñ.Mitochondrial
mâtnx
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Inner mitochondrial
membrane
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14. \7hat cell structure is the site for the electron rranspon chain?
't(V1u( 

rn¡ horh ondna.L wlLnbrcnc-
15. Label the carrier proteins in Model 3.

16. \7hat substance do the carrier proteins

hl,Jnn^ ionr (ll Ð
Read Thls! U

trânsport across the inner mitochondrial membrane?

NADH and FADH, molecules release hydrogen ions that are rransporred across the inner mitochondrial
membrane with the help of electrons. The result of these multiple processes is the production of large
amounts ofAIP.

17. Vhat high energy molecules are formed by the electron ffanspon chain?

nr?
18. Refer to Model 3.

a. Vhat atom accepts the hydrogen ion at the end of the electron rransporr chain?

, *P"lJ frrk r'rmed as a product orthat acceptance?

vrlûtot/
19. Formulate an explanation for why the events of the electron rransporr chain constitute an aerobic

process rather than an anaerobic process (like glycolysis). 

-
eleCtron trnns chain f\Ûira axlffw
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FAD
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Nl ADr = n'r co fûQn¡de aden\ne dnucløhdc

. Hr . f âD = ll nviao aden,ne d¡nuc(tohde
Read This!
Remember that glycolysis produces rwo pyruvic acid molecules
the hydrogen -carrying NADH molecules. Remember also that

per glucose molecule along with
the Krebs rycle produces NADH

two of
as well as

another ier called FAD It is important to know that during the electron chain,

f
below to calculate the total amounr ofATP produced from the breakdown of

each glucose molecule during the three steps of cellular respiration

21. Look at the equation for cellular respiration and write in which stage of
ecule is either used or produced.

C6Hr2O6 + 60, 6CO2 6H,O + 38 ÄTP

ulffûqL
Fill in th{rh^rt

NÊDÊ + 3âî 2 è z Ftrr?

_> +

Produced in

útl
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22. Compare the ATP available to cells when oxygen is present versus when it is absent. How might
this help explain why brain and heart functions are so quickly affected when a person cannor
breathe?
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Number of H-carriers produced
from one glucose molecule

^J

-lN Number of ATP produced
from one glucose molecule

NADH FADH2

Gþolysis Z 7 Z
IGebs Cycle Z Z B L
Electron Tiansport Cfø{t

7 l0 .3hT' 2 "zâT?
Total ATP Produced 3B t Þ30 ,{

Grand Total ATP produced (add all 3 columns above) 3

Cellular Respiration
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